We provıde more than sound legal advıce.
We provıde a partner to share your vısıon.
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Fırm proFıle and hıstory
Providing the resources of a large firm, while maintaining
the personalized service and cost-effectiveness of a small firm.
We are a dynamic, independent Turkish law office operating in
Istanbul since 2004, providing the highest quality of legal service
to international organisations and businesses as well as individuals. Our business activities include, inter alia, ,European law,
contract law, company law, commercial law and real estate, while
we offer a considerable expertise and knowledge in investment
contracts and taxation.
We possess a high level of expertise, experience and knowledge.
We are renowned for our commercial approach and for understanding our client’s ultimate goal. With our strength in depth, we
focus on making a valuable contribution to the progress of our
client’s business and provide excellent value for money. Together,
our lawyers work across practices and jurisdictions bringing their
collective experience to provide the highest quality legal services.

the knowledge of the whole team. We are flexible and we adapt
our services to the needs of our clients. Using our wide network of
associated and affiliated companies, we offer continuous services
to our clients and we take pride in every client’s individual success. Upon request and before undertaking a particular case, we
are able to provide you, the client, in a straightforward, open and
honest way, with an estimate of our fees thus making the service
much more customer-friendly and predictable.

This way, each individual client benefits from the experience and

attorneys and legal experıence
Highly respected, skilled attorneys who
maintain strong client relationships.
Imagine a law office which totaly commits
itself to find best legal solutions for its
clients in almost every field of law.We as
Cindemir Law Office based in Istanbul,
provides wide range of legal services for
its foreigner clients with the compenent
legal team members who have significant
academic background obtained from outside of the country.

Cindemir Law Office has been providing legal service for two different type of
client profile. There are US citizens who
seeks legal assistance for themselves as an
individual in the country and there are also
foreign legal entities which seek assistance for the matters related to business.
Our law office has comperative legal
aspect to international legal matters. We

can examine the legal matters both from
Turkish - European aspect and also from
Anglo-saxon (Common law) aspect.
The quality of the legal service we provide
is unique with our legal team. We can
provide legal services in Turkish, English,
Arabic, Dutch, French, German languages

areas oF practıce
Experienced attorneys well versed
in a specific area of practice to
help realize your success.

Alternative Dispute Resolutions
Business Counseling
Business Restructuring

our team
and theır background

Criminal Defense
Divorce
Emerging Company/Venture Capital

Innovative solutions to challenges with our qualified team.

Employee Benefits/Executive Compensation
Entertainment and Media

Hakan Cindemir, Attorney at Law , Senior Attorney of the Law Office

Environmental Law and Natural Resources
Family Law

Attorney Hakan Cindemir has completed his law licence degree at Istanbul University
Faculty of Law. Istanbul on EU law and he was also granted to LLM degree from

Financing

Kocaeli University related to Administrative Law and Penal Law. He became member

Government Relations/Regulatory Practices

of Istanbul Bar Association and founded Cindemir Law Office in 2004. Since from that

Health Care

date, he has been contributing to the law office as an senior attorney of the law office. He

Intellectual Property and Technology

is currently PHD candidate at Yeditepe University of Istanbul and expected to be finished

International Practice

in short future.

International Trade
Blaque W. Hough, Attorney At Law, United States of America
Blaque W. Hough was awarded a Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) from Hope College in Holland,
Michigan, USA in 1988. In 1992 he was awarded the degree of Juris Doctor (J.D.) from

Labor and Employment Law
Litigation
Mergers and Acquisitions

Wayne State University Law School, in Detroit, Michigan. He has been admitted to
the Bar for the States of Michigan and Florida, and also to the Bar of the United States

Project Finance

District Court (Michigan) and United States Tax Court. He currently lectures in Legal

Real Estate

History and Comparative Law at Sabancı University, Istanbul, Turkey

Tax and Estate Planning

Gökhan Cindemir , Attorney At Law ned his high school degree in Belgium with an

Taxation

exchange programme of AFS. He obtained his law degree from Marmara University

Telecommunications

of Law Faculty of Istanbul, Turkey. Istanbul. He became member of Istanbul Bar
Association, after he had been awarded to LLM degree by Gent University of Belgium.
Lina Islam, Attorney At Law
Attorney Lina Islam graduated from First Secondary School of Jeddah in Saudi Arabia.
After her graduation, she moved to Istanbul, Turkey in order to have a licence degree in
law. She obtained her law licence degree from Marmara University of Law Faculty of
Istanbul, Turkey. She completed her internship then she has been admitted to Istanbul
Bar Association. During her professional career, she engaged in several tasks related to
legal investment procedures in Arabic speaking countries. She is specialized in all matters concerning International Trade Law, Investment Law, Corporate Law, Real Estate
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